Well, did you miss us last Wednesday? There was so much excitement caused by the doings of the Senior Class Day Committee and the committee thereon that the Niemand zu Haue story had to be ditched.

But we are back strong. And there's some more dope. We have it from an authoritative source that both sides in the above mentioned controversy have decided unanimously for Niemand zu Haue. Both factions are determined to support the Technology wrestling team through the remainder of the year.

With both sides rooting for the success of Niemand zu Haue there is no reason for you to be sitting on the fence. Even if you, like we, are neutral there is still more reason for you to boost this production. We

(Continued on Page Four)

SHINGLE COMPETITION

W. G. Sprague Wins Prize Offered By The Tech.

At the meeting of the Managing Board of the Tech Tuesday afternoon it was decided to award the $10 dollar prize offered by The Tech for the best shingle submitted before Feb. 23, to Wm. G. Sprague, an architect in the Junior Class. The shingle is remarkable for its originality. It portrays a man operating one of the first forms of printing presses. The style of art is the same employed in the mural decorations on Huntington Hall, which so well represents the spirit of Technology.

FACULTY NOTICE

The list of candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Science the present year has been presented to the Faculty, and all persons whose names are on it have been notified individually. The list cannot now be changed except by vote of the Faculty, and any student expecting to be recom missioned for this degree this year should consult me if he has not been notified that his name is on the list.

A. L. MERRILL, Secretary.

TECHNOLOGY DEFEATED BY HARVARD MAT-MEN


A crowd of about three hundred people witnessed the defeat of the Technology wrestling team by Harvard last Wednesday evening. The best of three decisions counted the same number of points; each one. Harvard won the three decisions, while the Technology team obtained two falls. Every bout was very close and the match was in doubt until the last minute.

The first bout was in the 114-pound class between Bob of Tech and Dew. (Continued on Page Three)

RELAY LEAVES TODAY

Varsity Team To Compete At New York Saturday.

The varsity long distance relay which will compete in the indoor intercollegiate meet at Madison Square Garden Saturday night leaves the Black Bay station at 6.05 tonight with Coach Kanaly and Manager Webster in charge. Captain Cook, Brown, Goe-thing and Allan are the men who will make the trip.

According to the time trials the team shows custom basis a fall and balanced, and should compare favorably with any college team in the country. The time trials held at the Princeton oval, but four seconds separated the fastest from the slowest. Either Cook or Brown will be run at anchor. Coach Kanaly not hav- ing yet announced his final decision in this matter.

The 8000-yard race will bring together some of the finest long distance teams which have ever started in a relay race. Cornell will probably enter the race a favorite, with Hoffmire, Puter, Windings and Spe- len, all members of their championship cross-country team. Princeton also will start a team in this race, and has three fast men in Machen- kle, Morrison and Greug Doughtrey. Manager Webster will attend the annual meeting of the I. C. L. A. A. A. at the Hotel Waldorf Astoria on the afternoon before the meet.

MUSICAL CLUBS' NOTICE

Owing to a typographical error in last Wednesday's issue of The Tech, the next concert of the musical clubs was stated to be March 15th, at the Hotel Waldorf Astoria. The concert does not take place until Monday night, March 15th, at the Lynn High School.

FRESHMAN TEAM MEETS ANDOVER

Track Squad To Compete At Andover In Last Indoor Meet Of Season.

The freshmam track team meets Andover Academy tomorrow after- noon at Andover in the last indoor meet of the season on its schedule. The team has only participated in two meets so far this season, one with Lowell High and the other against the Sophomores in the annual indoor interclass meet, and although they have lost both, they feel that they have at least a fair chance Sat- urday.

The feature event will be the half

(Continued on Page Three)

FROM SIGNUPS

The signups for the Junior Prom, to be held April 19, are going like hot cakes. As usual, the privilege of signing up is restricted to Seniors and Juniors, although underclassmen can give their names to the commit- tee and thus secure first option when the sale of tickets is opened to their class. There is a member of the committee at the Union every day from twelve to one and Seniors and Juniors are urged to attend to the matter while the opportunity pre- sent itself.

M. I. T. FORUM

An open discussion on Militarism will be held in 8 East C on Friday, March 15th, at 11:15. The talk will be held under the auspices of the M. I. T. forum and, owing to the fact that bothexpirens and of opponents to Militarism will speak, the subject will be discussed as broad a standpoint as possible. All the men interested are invited to be present and after the discussion a vote will be taken to find out the sentiment of those present.

CALENDAR

Friday, March 5, 1915.
1:00-2:00—Juni Prom Signups.
2:45—Show Cast Rehearsal.
3:45—Mandolin Club Rehearsal.
5:00—Class Day Preparations.
9:00—Annual Meeting of I. C. L. A. A. A. at the Hotel Waldorf Astoria.
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